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might be off-context, but dont want to inkräkta on someones copyright. its from bitchute anyway &#60;3

roots etc

well i have a long schlong. does that make me a negro (non)swede? my grandmother was half spanish and

half sierra leone. you cant make generalizations like that. we have always mixed different people. its in our

genes. if we have sex with someone thats too similar to us, certain genes multiply, and we get errors, which

are sometimes visible.

 

well, im a negro celt. i have red hair too. neanderthals had black skin, red hair, and blue eyes. educate

yourself. there are no races, thats a missunderstanding. races means they cant breed together, because their

genes are too divergent. thats only true in humans for rh+ and rh- (rhesus monkey gene).

 

then youre one of the lucky ones. my "stereotype" (from people ive met) is that east-asians are good looking,

intellectual (you can talk science or conspiracy theories with them, try that with an average blonde...) and

creative. as for how much of their genes or their culture it is, i cannot answer. if you adopt a baby it turns

quite like the parents, but it will also be different, because of how theyre treated by their peers, and if they

search for their roots. europeans and indics (from india, that is) have more in common than 2 african

neighboring tribes. just because you like to spout the word "negro" doesnt mean 2 african people that meet

eachother will turn into friends.

 

i find that all people have souls, personality. they might not like you and treat you badly, but i forgive them.

if you truly look into people this is what you will see, instead of spending most of your days indoors by

yourself. "the more i think, the more i feel there is nothing more artistic than loving people" - van gogh

 

where do morals come from? in the body - where? "common sense is the set of prejudices acquired by age

eighteen" - einstein. so racists care about the future? how will it matter? its the future! your mind or heart of

emotions wont be there. fear comes from the amygdala though, which racists have a well developed version

of. we will be governed by the goals in agenda2030. there wont be anyone alive. born with a fake uterus

with a virtual world all around them. how does "race" matter then?!

 

its just a skin colour, not many genes there. i have given this story many times, but i guess ill have to

reiterate: white people dont procreate enough. the world we have built around us, with electric gadgets,

money and things has made us more caring of them than the family. each woman in the entire world needs

to give birth to at least 2.1 children, and its well below that in the developed world (this includes japan btw,

which has a very strong work ethic, either get a job or be a mom, not both. there was a try to make

housework be payed in germany, but it ended up with prostitutes getting a labour union). so white people

dont seem very clever to me. we arent being genocided, the average agespan in sweden is 82 years. thats a

long time. i have 2 kids with an italian woman. her skin is beige, not white, im pinkskinned, my tatus turn

blue not green like the rest. but she has pitch black hair, which would make her an african as well, right? she

knows "magick" so that would make her satanist, right?

 



i know what youre saying, i agree with you. i see it clearly. ive been on bitchute for 3 years. i get it. its all

the jews fault. they tried weighing native north american brains vs european ones, and scrapped it, since

north americans had bigger. its not what its about though, its brain weight vs body weight. as for my

european ascent, i see not much use for it. i think with my libido, its my lifeforce, and its nearly gone up in

smoke now. i like it this way, being artificially neutered. i see clearly now, im not chaotic like before.

resorting to hate though is not good for the mind, i would call you deficient. do you enjoy life? have you? i

know what its like to think of racist remarks as soon as you see a black man IRL or on telly. its not a good

way to live. as for me, i removed my OCD with dip (like a cig only you put it under your lip), i thought

badly about everyone and everything before too.
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